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Dema Sokolof

Dema Sokolof is a player character played by Gunhand4171.

Dema Sokolof
Species & Gender: Mazerinii Male

Date of Birth: AR 926
Organization: HAS Reva Maya
Occupation: Pool Boy

Rank: Crewman
Current Placement: HAS Reva Maya

Preferred Plots:

HAS Reva Maya1.

Physical Description

Dema is a very tall, lean young man. He is 6'6“ and his body is built like a swimmer. Dema's skin color is
a light flesh color. His eyes are sharp, and the color of his irises are cyan. He has a soft, oblong face with
smooth features. His light blond hair is short, and normally kept in a “Faux Hawk.”

Personality

Dema is a charismatic young man, he is also very perceptive and cunning making him a great thief.
However there is more to Dema than meets the eye. He is also very compassionate and kind to those
who he is close to.

History

Dema Sokolof was born in AR 926.

Dema was born on Mazerin in AR 926 to his loving parents, Kila and Uri Sokolof. His family was an odd
bunch, because the two were wanted criminals. Kila and Uri were professional thieves, and they trained
their young Dema to follow in their footsteps. Dema grew up learning his mother and father's tricks.

Unfortunately when Dema turned 15, his mother and father decided to pull off the heist of a lifetime. The
two had heard that Altjira Biomedical was moving a huge shipment of Standard Enhancement Packages
and were going to be stored in an old warehouse before moving on to their final destination. Kila and Uri
wished their son a goodnight and left for their heist.
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However the next morning, Dema awoke to the sound of the front door getting kicked in by the police. He
wasn't sure what had happened, but he knew his parents must have gotten caught. He quickly gathered
what things he could and ran, narrowly escaping the authorities. He then stowed away on a Cargo
freighter bound for Hlarai. He stole a datarod and learned that his mother and father had actually
stumbled upon a shipment of Soldier Enhancements not Standard Enhancements. They were caught and
promptly arrested by the authorities.

When the freighter touched down, he learned that the shipments were going to the new HAS Reva Maya.
Dema needed money if he was going to survive on a new planet all on his own, and the airship would
have no shortage of rich passengers with loose pockets.

Social Connections

Dema Sokolof is connected to: Mother: Kila Sokolof (In Prison) Father: Uri Sokolof (In Prison)

Skills Learned

Communications

Rogue

Domestic

Physical

Knowledge

Inventory & Finance

Dema Sokolof has the following items:

Pool boy uniform

3 pairs of Jeans

3 blue tee shirts

1 Zoloat Leather Jacket

1 Blue pair of swim trunks

OOC Information

In the case Gunhand4171 becomes inactive:
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Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
Can this character be adopted after I am gone for a year? YESe for a year? YES

Character Data
Character Name Dema Sokolof
Character Owner Gunhand4171
Character Status Inactive Player Character
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